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TROUBLES IN TEXAS
Not

Altogether
in
the
Lovely
Republican
Ranks Down There.

THE SUGAR BOUNTY CASE

Pavethe

Conference Meets to
Way for Inter-

national Negotiations.
MANY
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EAST. LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, APBIL 20, 1800.

VOL XVII.

Everything

JP0X. t

LIVES LOST

AT SEA

.:. Bona

Savannah,

at tha Revolution.

who boast, wkh pardonable pride tbat
they are of revolutionary ancestry art
very much in evidence about tne streets
of Bavannah to.day
Tbey.are tbe
delegates to the - triennial meeting
of the Bona of the- liavoiu'.lon which
was formally opened this morning.
Tbe visitors were extended tbe freedom
of tbe city by Mayor Myers, to whole
address felicitous response was made
In behalf of tbe society by the presi
Carroll, of Mary
dent,
land. The opening session was occu
pied mainly with the transaction of
routine business. General Secretary
rt
Montgomery.presented his, annuel
showing a gratifying increase in
membership during tbe last three years,
The Sessions wiy enfttjjiutf ;for 'three
days and tbe business part of tbe con
vention will be liberally interspersed
with tbe entertainment eatures of the
program wbiob have peep,. arranged Dy
tbe mt'Ztjns of Savanoan. .

The
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New

Women'. Bicycle Race.'
York, N.. Y., April

Wall paptr and ploture" mouldings, all
Dnalrahlo Anra Prnnnrtlaa: Taima nnder
Ultohe. uinoe on
patterns, at H; G. Coors' ......120tf
Irrigation
, mm
,,
.i
.1
SOFLOOTAVMC OPIRAHOUIE. C. LAS VEOAl
Etartman Is agent for Waaamaker A
Brown and Mills & Merrill, fine tailor
mada clotuyag. Bee .ample, at Hartman's
store. a.. '
r
.
,
Succsssor to J. 8. Blston, .
For painting your bouse, Bhervla Williams' reairy-mixepaint is the bast and Honse
Painting:,
tbe cheapest, and for your walls, kalsom-ipto b bad at tbe olj town . hardware
Glazing, Paper Hanging,
store, new building; P. Wlhternlta. 120-t- f

six-da-

d

TMiniantPlili

--

Bkcsbkls, April 20 The bi.n.etal-liconference, which was called to
pave the way for international neDelegotiations, met here,
gates are present from Germany, the
United Statei. England, France, Austria, Russia, Belgium, Holland,
Roumania.
o

.

Railroad Washed Out.
Moohefiki-d- ,
Neb., April

20

A

T710R KENT Furnished rooms, eonrenlent
OJ to not n towns; centrally located.-i1
tf
quire at The OptiO office., igf

The Finest Line of

,
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election.
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loe-8-

.

66-t-
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HOLLENWAuEB,

a leader in tbit Hue of business, has last
received the first installment of BPR1NQ
NOVELTI E8. Ladle are invited to call
;
and examine..
A .
g
Department,
,
making a specialty of fine work, is In
cbari.e Cf MI.4 Uanlon. (la'o of Builene,
Moore & Emory'., ot Kansas City) an
adapt in tbe art of cutting, fitting and do
ing Due work, ino patronage oi the ladies
Is solicited. All work guaranteed.
Prioe.
from tn.00 up.

to the Grand Canon.
From Las Vegas to Grand Canon of tbe
Colorado river and return, $1)8.60. Thirty
days' transit limit in each direction,
final return limit, ninety days from date
ot .ale. The stage will leave Flagstaff, on
Moodays, Wednesdays and Fridays, con
necting with our through California trains
in each direction.
.
Returnincr, it will leave the Grand Canon
Tuesdays, Thursday, and Saturdays. Tbe
ride to tba canon Is over a Kood road and
occupies about eleven hours. Stations
have been established alonir tbe route and
at tba canon for tbe accommodation of
F. JonkS, Agent.
toorists.
'

i

B. C.

PiTTENGER & CO.

OTE Ar.T L AUriDR Y.
Goods called for
ftnd

delivered,, ,

BLASTING

GIANT POWDER,

PLOWS, FARM TOOLS,

1

.

DE. J.

in

'

UFFlOSBSt

M. CUNNINGHAM, President,

'

Ukhbt Gokk, Pres
H. W. Kkixt, Vioe Pres.
D. T. Boskims, Treat.

SAVINGS BANK.

Furniture,

BAIN

.

Paid uP capital, $30,060.

grSave your earning by depositing; them In the Las Visas Savisos Babk, where
they will bring you an income. 'Every dollar saved, 1 two dollar made."
'
C
'
'
So deposit received of less than $1.
" Interest paid on all deposit of $0 and over,

v.

And Household Goods of all kinds.
Next door to P. O , East Las Vega.

'

T

till.

A large and complete line of

-

I i

.

.
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PLAZA HOTEL

A

la

J. E. SMITH, Prop'r.
BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
L AND FEED.

Handles the Only

;

V

'till

aT

lrTT

The
Dandy
Wind

vftl if.

r

I B

.
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,

Better,

'

IN THE MARKET,-

,
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826
Plumbing 51 Tinning.
THE LAS VEGAS

tat

:900 ticketa

f''

tickets for 3.60
as tickets for L00?i

".

100

:

'

my

:

A. A. WISH, Hotary Pttollo.

Established'

1881.

'

LOANS A3STPiREA
Sixth and

.

.

BOOBS,

...

TX-

f

BLUS, TAMS1S

..

-

'

NSW MEXICO?

free In city.

;j!-

ESTATE,

-.

lias iluit.Beeeifed

I

a h A Bl ru

I

BUI LDI NG MATERIALS

: ;
Of all Kinds and Styles;
i;
Which he offers for sale at prices to; suit the times. He keeps on hand
'The finest line ar Carriage., Bujgles. always, native and redwood lumber, and shingles, and gives special atLAnuuuH, ourrey., fnsaioas ana Koaa tention to builders and
contractors, in want of building materials. Gooda
iu ia, oguiawsit, ox cue oest
manafactur.
delivered free of charge, in the city.
';';
'
tdvery and Feed
Corner Beventh and JackBon Streets, East Las Vegas.
. Stable.
,
BRiors Ii

u

,

uaji-i-

iLsliyULK,

g

-

;

.

.

-

.

" isa good Motto.
miy 0.rs.'-

Ham

PABST BEERr
V:

an. Assorted Stock of

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.

Special attention given to branding irons, and general' blacksmith-inAll work
and woodwork.
guaranteed.

Prriprletor of the

'

,

New Mexico Planing mill

Douglas. Ares., East.tss iegM, N. Mr
Improved and UnltBWrovSd Lands and City Froperty.fpr sals.. Investments made and
Titles examlnea, Kent, oolleeted and Taxes paid. attended to lor
.

'
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ao, 35,30c.

Our Goods and Prices Stamped With the Truth, Only.
Box of
Ladies'
Ladies' Capes,
Capes, f f A
Foster's
'

ies'
gbtand

Keg Beer now oh tap at the
following places, at 5c per glass:

J

irk Brown,
r Made, wfth
Velvet Collar, ror

$2.19

f fi
f f
A

i
)

j

Buttermi k
Toi'et '
'
Soap, for

v IOC

8 hook

MouFquetalre
Buede Gloves.
Every pair

warraacea.

6100

,;

".

in tans arid
fast blacV, for

.

is

A.

Men's

Half-Hos- e,

We hope to attract: 'your atfention. We have reasons many good ones.,
.....
A list of them and prices where quality is supreme. - We don't dabble in cheap
stuff, another reason we caii save yon money. We.don't sell our goods at less
than cost. How can any establishment do that?
'

The world's famous Pabst
PACE & BELL,
QUINLY & BENJAMIN,
P. SAVILLE, RALPH OLDHAM.
CLASS & FORSYTES,
W. 8. 8TANPISII.
f; - C

AIL DIAXIB
BIT.....

..':'!.

'tBAST LA3.VSGA9,':

P. C.(HOGSKTT.

. v

WISE & HOaSETT,

Practical Horse Shoe r

04--

AMD
j.

'.

-

to $1J.

to $1.00; by '

Cerrillois Hard and . Soft Coal.

fore purchasing, aAd be voovlnoed of our lour prioes.
Complete line of Cartridges and'Ammtmition always on hand.

.

C. S. ROGERS,

rt"rt W

:.

S'mm A
TELttPKOXEHo.800dsdeUTeT
jm. t d.
our
exitmlae
the
and
(jail
stooc
ot.
at
parts
city.
rnZSu-
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1

:

'

.
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Goods delivered 'free to "all

'

JOHN: SHANK,' Manager.
Cars s every (If teen minute,' from 8. a,
to 8 p, m,n

.

WHOLISAJU

..:

by the day for

9l 'Boom

(Suooessot to Coors Bros.)

EiBDfABE. UJIIBSIt, SASH,

Averiiiw.

l

m

c

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Blreet Railway;
.

& 3:28nili-oac-

??

Smonth,

,0,

Sieel Kaoge StOTes

'

.i

Mill.
None

D. WINTERNITZ.

1

Lessee:

;
'

KEW BUILDING,

i,,

MRS. S. B. DAVIS

,

of every description.
Your patronage is solicited at the
Old Town Hardwape Store,

S. PATTY

In oharfiraof Hnlalnn n.Mrfnim n.fu.
1 8So
per meal ; $6 per week. Table supplied
i .na
every ining cne maraes aaoras.

fcv

STOVES AND RANGES

Yonr Patronage Solicited

first-clas-

A. DUVAL.

Garden Hose Wire Netting,
Poultry and Fence Wire,

Mew Mexlee.

s
house in the
Headquarters for stockmen.

city.

Plows and Points '

Kept constantly on hand, together with

Location : On th. hot spring branch rail
way, least Lias vegas, ciew Mexico.

Te;a.,

The only

:.:::.

Las Vegas Holler Mil
:

SEED,

PORTLAND OBMBNT,
I
ACME CEMENT PLASTER,

,

FRANK SPBINGEB,
i
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
,
F. B. J ANUABY, Assistant Cashier.
" '
tSLT ISTKIIK8T PAID OK TIME DEPOSITS IBI
Vice-Preside-

.

FOR--

FARM. GRASS AND GARDEN

60,000.

v
"

i

$ioo,ooo.

v

-

Surplus,

rand all kinds of

OF LAS VEGAB.

THE

cot, CRITES'
SecoM Hand tore
Bargains

n

Capital taid in

C

.

Dress-Makin-

and Pelts.

;

.

' Tourl.t Rate

-

MRSl.

M.

Raqch ian d Mi n i ng Suppli e s;
Fence Wire, Nails,
Picks aid Shovels.

Planins Mill

.

'

destructive washout oocuired on the
country.
Address, lillla M. Smith. Las
Burlingtoo road, near Ingham,
A fill, 200 feet long and seventy-fiv- e
OR SALE Cheap for cash, a fully,
feet deep, was entirely carried awav.
eaulpbed restaurant.- in Bland. N. m.
Tbe rails were bent in all kinds of or fuither information annlv tn R it
M. 41,
shapes. Passengers had to be trans Shaw, Bland,
MUST HAVE HKLP. Wa mr man
WTK
ferred to other trtins in waiting.
V V snd women tlO to SIB
per week for
ea.y home work. No book or paddling.
A Patllsnn Bocmlet.
Bend
Steady employment
guaranteed.
for work and particular, at onne.
Allentown, Pa., April 20. The stamp
H.HMANN
SKYMOuB, IIS South Sixth
democratic state convention met here street,
f
rnuaueipuia, ra.
to-dand gare a bjost to the Paul.
to
know
Th
that
Kverybody
ton boom for tbe presidency bv WANTED Job
Office doe neat and tasty
unanimously indorsing the reoent ac work, ot all kind, and at moat reasonable
,
tion ol Ibe stute central committee in price.
resolutions
tbe
nomipassing
favoring
WANTED-A- M
usuoa ot
it bert 15. Putt I
Wng to patent? protect your Mas ; ihyn
ton t)t president, by tbe national oon
iUiiir CO.,
Atiomflyt WasHist,
Q fur mi f
?my
i,v frv

Wool, Hides

JDHN HILL,

1

i

Stoves and Steel Ranges
-

New Millinery.

,

TELEPHONE W.

ri-'-

:

V
LAS VEGASj Stl M.j
In the City.Fir telass salesman In New
WANTED who
has acquaintance with
Heating apparatus, heavy sheet' Iron Hos. 7, 8 and 9 Pridge street,1 west end of
the mine, and factories to seU our good, on work, etc., contracted for at tbe bottom
r y'
bridge.
or rommiiBion. Aaares., xne moa price. Let u. figure on your woik.
salary
dard Oil A
O.

Compound Co., Cleveland,
TJIOB RENT A seven-roohouse; llrst-Jto M. M. Sunrtt.
ola. condition.
at Htll'i planint? mill,Apply
or at tlie corner of
sourin ana nasnmn ton streets. - 187 tf
TIT KTIT.T1 (nBltlnn am

,

ill;'

i

Wholesale Grocers,

Etc

Office,

Express

.

t

.

-

v'

Opposite
'

Shop

111

:

"

-

;

,

ni Sip

-

'J

East Las Vegas and Socorro. N.

'

e,

,

as

''

F.OAKLEY,

'

s'

v'''

,

-

y.

114-t-

fifgityfaio Coil,

.

W-- tf

i

A. B. SMITH, Cashier.

t.

Accounts Received
to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

Residences, Busihesi Properties, .
Loans, Mortgages and Securities

Just received, goods tor the season: Garden tools, rubber and ootton hose, sprinklers, noutes, couplings, menders, eto. (
poultry
Bitting and screen wirej price
-- A
to suit tbe times, at H. G. Coors'.
llltf

20

'

new 1800

,

Vice-Presiden-

F. N. SMI rtj, Assistant Cashier.

SOLE . AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
Town Co. addition, and the Eldorado Town Co. lower addition.

'

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

private cablegram" "from London was"
CONTRACTOR and BU1LDSE
received here this morning stating that
y
international
110
women's,
- Manufacturer of r ."
,.,
bicycles race was begun' at the Royal
Westminster aquarium- to day under r
and
Sash
Doors,
Wsrd Block, Railroad Ave.,
"'
auspicious circumstances. The race is
.
Mouldings,
Mrs.
t
United
of
Wm.:Qoin,
Prop.'
the
between representatives
:
'S
Scroll
The
Sawing,
Tables Served With
States, Franoe and England.
' Surfacing and Matching
American riders are Miss Frankie Net
THE
SEASON
EVERVTHIN6
AFFORDS,,
son and Mrs. J. O. Brown. England
is represented by Miss itlarwood and Cooked and Served in tbe Qlgbest Order.
Mrs. Gray and franco by Miss Liz3tte
and Offloa Corner ot Blanohard street ani
Meals, zoa. coara Dy weeK, fo.
and Miss Duthrow.
;.
Grand avenue.
A trial will convince you olhe merits of
BTEW MEX
BAST LAB VEGA
THE MODEL KE3TAURAST.
The retiring city solon will close np the
business of the old year, tbi evening, and
organize tbe new counoll, which I exactly
the same as th. old one, from tbe mayor
down, not a single member falling' of re

sbip-buildi-

-

'

A meat of plenty, wall cooked and ssrv-d- j
108-t- f
at tbe Kew Brunswick. ,
mm
i.
.ii

well-know-

I

JEFFBBSON EATNOLDS, Protldent

Prices to Suit the Times.
:
Lots from $100 op.

Walter lieardeo, assayer and chemist
Trinidad, Cplo.
'.
' r sn

Ins-ton-

A.-B.-

Conference.

s ;

'

-

,

i

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

AGENT

INSURANCE

AND

rolSTKBS.

BUBINKSS

the Cincinnati, May
society
flower descendants, Ohio sooiety, Coin
nial dameS, Society of colonial wars.
and Holland society, are amon the
many patrlotio organizations that will
participate in tie unique celebration of
the anniversary vf the battle oi Lex
.
wbiob will be held, tbls even
ing, under tbe ausploes of the local
branch of the Daughters Of the Revo
lution. Tbe commemoration will take
plaoe in tbe large ball room ot Del
monioo's, which will be elaborately
decorated With flags and other pat
riotic emblems.
Addresses will be
n
made , by.
speakers and
among tbe guests of honor will be
Major' General Ruger and Admiral
jbrnen. ,

grand-daught-

.

ft

:

1
E. E. Binder Is TomIflfleJ as
A Bsttlt Anniversary,
- New
Receiver of the U 8. Land
York, April 20. The sons of
the American revolution, the New York
Office at Las Cruces
state
of

st.

Real Estate

"izzrj&iizi pure

STRIKE

PLASTERERS WIN

a

First National Bank,

Robt. L. M. Ross,

n

rts'N

-

four-hour-

rrr -

to-dl- ay

e

'j;,

i

Latest U.S. Gov't Report

Princess Alexandra Wedded to
Prince Ernest Frederick at
Coburg,

Cobdkg. April 20. The weddlng.to
ot the .Princess Alexandra, third
day,
lily while" element of the state re
child of Duke Alfred of Edinburgh and
in
has
rallied
force
fur
the
publicans
of Queen Victoria,
state convention
and at which
and the Prince - Ernest Frederick of
from the Lone Star
delegates
IIbenlobe-Langenburg- ,
was a brilliant
state to St. Imis will be selected
Sugar Bounty Ca...
in some of
function,
lacking
although
.
The 'black and tin" element met in
Washington, D. C, April 20
the pomp and ceremony with which it
Austin four weeks ago, and was cap. The, notable sugar bounty case is would
have been attended bad it taken
lured by tbe Cunevltes, as the follow. among tbe cases on tbe docket of the
la
place
England, Where the bride re
VV.
for
hear
court
States
United
of
N.
erg
supreme
Cuney, of Galveston, are
sided until the selection tf her father
:
was
brought by as Duke of
teimed; the delegates eleoted standing iiig, to day. The suit
two for Allison and two for Reed. The tbe sutrar producers of1' Louisiana to
'
Sluder Nominated.
McKinley- faotion at the gathering, compel the government to tUM over
however, subsequently held a conven. the 15,000.000. suiraf bounty, but the
Washington, D. C, April 20 Ed
tion of their own and selected a pro. payment of which . was refused by ward . Sluder, of Santa he, has been
. testing delegation. Tbe gathering of Comptroller .Bjwlefi , The decision of nominated by the president as receiver
to day win also select us representa the supreme coutr is awaited witn of tbe U, . land office at Las (Jruces,
tives, and as the "Illy whi'eg" of most much interest not only because of the
of the congressional districts are Mo immediate Issue involved, out be
Strlk.r Win.
Kinleyites, it is probable that a dele cause.it is, expected lo, determine
Pittsburg, Pa . April . 20 The
gation instructed .'or the Ohio man will whether a treasnryblerkj of." officer strike
of the plasterers, two weeks
be selected.
may deliberately set aside an act of
Interest in tbe gathering has been in congress by merely pronouncing that ago, for an advance Of fifty cents per
in a
tensilied by the stirring manifesto to aoi unconstitutional and refusing to day in their wages ended,
v
the republicans of tbe state recently obey its . instructions, General Man victory for tbe men.
Issued by Colonel J. P. Newcomb, of derson appears as counsel' for the
Business Man Drowned.
'
'
San Antonio, secretary of the repubh sugar producers, 'j
St. Louis, Missouri, April 20.
can state executive committee, and in '
C 'ptain D. P. S lattery, a prominent
Democrat. For Silver.
which he denennced the disgraceful
business man of this city, was drown
The
meet
20.
IIU.April
Chicago,
proceedings and disastrous conclusion ing here
ed, this afternoon, in King's - lake,
democratic
state
the
of
of the Austin convention Tbe "lily central committee for
th?, purpose of wbither he bad gone on a fishing ex
while" republicans cast 5,000 votes In
the
campaign in cursion with a party of friends.
ofnsially
inaugurating
the state election of two years ago, as
a a ate for
to
and
decide
upon
Illinois,
Cotton Manufacturer.
against 54,000 for the "black and tbe state convention., has attracted a
Ga., April 20 All of the
Atlanta,
tans," 152,000 for the populists and great crowd
of politicians to the Pal
argest cotton manufacturers of Geor
ZU7.UU0 for the democrats.
mer bouse. It seems to be generally gia,
Alabama and Mississippi are gath
oonceded that Peoria will be alloted ered here for the purpose of
Forced to Assign.
organize
Chicago, Illinois, April 20 Charles the honor of entertaining tie delegates, tion In response to the call recently IsIluscbe, a manufacturer of picture while the probabilities ere that Xhe sued. It Is aimed to form a strong
frames has assigned; assest fiO.OOO; date selected will be in tbe third week protective association, embracing all
in June. There is a decided free- - of the
liabilities, f 30,000.
ootton manufacturing
silver flivor about the round-u- p to- concernsleading
of tbe south. ' modeled aft-- r
Dueling In Favor.
The opinion Is freely expressed tbe
of tbe New England associa
Bkrlin, April 20. Io tbe reiohstag, day.
the Illinois democracy will send a tion.plan
,
tbe government admitted Its tbat
solid silver
to the national
Fiesta de Lo. Angeles. ,
inability to prevent dueling and stated convention. delegation
fifteen
of
to
date,
Up
that their policy bad been received with counties that have
Los Angeles, Cal., - April 20. The
elected delegates, all
murmurs of disapprobation.
of tbe great "Fiesta de
,t.
preliminaries
have instructed for Aligeld for govern
Los Angeles," wbiob was first in
'
or and twelve for silver at 16 to 1.
Many Live. Lost.
augurated in 1894 and has since beGlasgow, Scotland, April 20 Fif
come a permanent yearly carnival, has
teen lives were lost, including tbe
Religious Education.
crowd of
Washington, D. C, April 20 i attracted .an immense
captain's, wife and child, by tbe sick
plessure.seekera. Street deoorations
ing of tbe bark, "firth of Sol way," in Ministers of different denominations are
unusually elaborate and artistic
a collision with tbe steamer Mars- and others interested In the promotion
of religious edusation In America are and include a number of triumphal
den."
here in force to attend tbe. annual na arches, while there is a general decoraTroubloul Native..
tional
congress of religions education, tion of business houses and private
Zanzibar, Madagascar, April 20
will begin this evening and con residences with foliage and flowers,
which
Steamers laden with German troops
Tbe ceremonies will commence to
are pissing daily enroute to Tauga, tinue in session .for four days. Tbe morrow with the arrival of tbe heralds
as stated
chief
the
of
objects'
congress,
German East Africa. . It is supposed in
tbe offioiat call, ' are hOmphasize and the advance guard of the queen,
that trouble is expected with tie
the
importance of religious education, followed by the appearance of the
tives.
to review the progress already made by queen at the pavilion.
the Road.
the Society of Religious Education and
May
Rates to City of Mexico.
Washington, D. C, April 20 The to discuss the best methods' for im
N. M., March 9th,
LasVkoas,
senite commitUeon judiciary has made parting a knowledge of God to the Bound trtp-ratto City ot Mexico, from
a favorable rep jrt on the resolution masses ot people not. reached- through
Las, Vegas, $66.70. Going limit, sixty
authorizing the purchasers of the At- - tbe ordinary channel. : Tbe congress days,
with final return limit, of sis month.
Initio & Pacific railroad to
will be presided over Dy trap - John from
data of sale.
the road.
Eaton.
r;
. BATES TO PBOKNIX. '
S V . Xoarlst rates
Omaha Helped.
to Phoenix, Arik.,' "and
Trial of Battle Ship.
,i
from ' Ijai i Veica,; $48.60. Limit,
Washington, D. C , April 20. The
Pa ," April 20.4-T- he
Philadelphia.
bouse committee,
decided to result of the trial of the bittleahip flftneu days, in each direction with final
to asgive tbe city of Omaha
"Massachusetts, " ana wnion ny qireo-- limit Of six months.
sist her exposition, provided the citt- tion
C. F. Jonas, Agent.
oi secretary leroert, laites piace
erns subscribe an equal amount for
off the Cape Ann courso, will be
tAT'l Encampment Rate.
that purpose.
awaited with both interest and anxiety,
"O".
encampment at Raton, N. 11.,'
.. The great
at the Cramps ship-yarRushing the Bill..
April 24th and 25th, im ; from Las Vegas
-firm
American
has
1).
20.
paid
The
Washington,
C, April
to Raton and return, $4.45; ticket on .ale
deficiency appropriation bill, the last special attention to tbe second of the April 21th and 25th, "96, final return limit,
new
view
of
tbe navy,with'a
ore of these measures, is being conbattleships
April 26tb, J96. Continuous passage in
sidered in the bouse,
Tbe to beating tbe record of the "Indiana," each direotlon.
C.
senate is busy with the Indian appro, especially by doing so they would se'
Agent.
a
cure
of
to
bonus
9100,000.
$76,000
bill.
priation
The "Massachusetts," In order to fu'- Your Stomach.
Enter the Besieged Town.
'
fill. her contract requirements, must
Disease elsewhere cannot be conquered,
London, England, April 20. Re- make fifteen knots on a
ports from Buluwago say tbat a wagon run, aud it is belief ed she will do this if your stomach doe notIsdo its work well.
Macbeth mineral water
a oartain cure
train of provisions succeeded In enter- with ease.
'
for indigestion and other disorders of the
ing the besieged town, and
' Stockhold.r.'
stomach. Begin in the proper manner to
MeeUng.
tuents on the roads are making good
A meeting of tbe stockholders :oftba build up your system by drinking Macbeth
progress without obstruction.
La. V.gss Masotia- hulldlnic association water, fresh from, tba well every morning.
Th. Charges Political.
Will bo beld 'at tbe Mmonlo Temple, in AHo'th'. meat market;
f
,,
Havana, Cuba, April 20. Rev, Al- East Las Vegas, N- - M., April 27th, 1890,
bert Diaz and his brother, who-werat 8 o'elock am , for tbe purpose of electarrested last week, are sot allowed to ing a board, or Jirectors to serve for the
communicate with any one, hence It is ensuing year and foi the transaction of
believed that the charges preferred such other asines' a
may legally come
against them are of a political nature. before inch meeting . Cbas. lLtti&;??.
A. D. Hioaiif,
A Stay Granted.
President.
Now located on Sixth Street, two doors
HJ 8t
Jkffbrson Citt, Mo., April 20
Becretary.
"
north of the PjstofBae,
East Las Vegas, N.M.. April ltth, 1896.
Frank Harris and Foster Pollard, Kan-shave
been granted
City murderers,
a stay of execution until May 16th, in
SPECIAL NOTICES.
order that tbe governor may have time
to examine tbe application' for a comsewing to do by the
WANTED aFamily
' ?.
younsr lady of exne'lence
mutation of sentence.
A Specialty. 4.
Address .Ulsa Ch BomerovXas Vegas, listf
-

Houston, Taxis, April

mi
Highest of all in Leavening Power.

WEDDING

ROYAL

A

Men

Georgia, April 20

NO, 145

Broadcloth,
.Trimmed with
Creain Lace,

for

..

$3.35

'

Shirt
Waists.""

59C

South Sida Plaza.

...

-

Corcoran,
.

Daaiaria

Cerrillos Hard and Soft

"GOAL
Blossburg Coal, Etc.

"

An1 honest waist,
made in tbe latest

tyle, ror

r

Corner of Twelfth and
Streets. Telephone 47.

G
OO
Lat

Lincoln

WAIT,

ot Topewa, Kansa,

FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKER
Reasonable Ptioei.

?1J Prinse Et,

..

THE

DAILY

OPTIC.

It, A. KISTLUK, Editor and Proprietor.

Kntrd at
UI0l(llII-

Ins Voiias, N, M.,
tlttlU.'lltSSlOll through the
(lr
second-clasmatter
mulls tu
the

KuhC

s

OlfdlMAL PAl'UH OK TUB OITT.

Special Notice.

Las Vkoas Dailt optic Delivered by mall,
im.oo por annum ; l&.oo for six
months; (i.M) for throe niuutlii, liy carrier, W rents iior Woek. S3
t,A8 Vkhah Wbkklt OHTio
columns, de,
$a.00 per
livered by mull,
tl.&o for six months, 11.00 for three
months. Slnle eojilosln wrappers, cents.
Batnple copies of both tlnlly anil weekly,
nmlluil free when desired. Give postolllce
aililruss In full, liu'hidlng state.
OOKHMHI'ONIIKNCH
OOlltlillllllK NKWS, SOUCl- tod from all part of the country. Communications addressed to the editor of
Tim optic, to insure attention, should he
an'Oinpunletl by the writer's full name
unit address, not for publication, but a a
KUHranty of good (tilth.
Bkmittanokh Hay be made by draft.nioney
onUtr onutal note, exnress or registered
letter ut our risk. Address all letters and
Thb optio.
telegrams tor n
ii:u
lias TflKHi. new
Law of Newspaper!.
If subscriber's order the discontinuance
of newspapers, the publisher! may continue to send them until all arrearage! are
paid.
If subscribers refuse of neglect to take
their newspapers from the office to which
f imv nrd imnt r.imv ATA tiAlri rasnonslble un
til they have settled the bills and ordered
them discontinued.
If subscribers move to other places with
out lntormlr g the publisher, and the news
ol resl
papers are sent to the former place
donee tnev are tnenresoonsiuie- post-palc- l,

post-paid-

A

Mnlli

Backboard Mall!.
on the Star routei leave Las Tegai

as follows:
Las Vena to Fort Sumner, lncludln
Anton Chlco, Los Colonels, Kden, Hanta
on
liosa and Puerto de Luna,
Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, and ar
rlire on alternate davs of each week.
Las Vegus to Fort llascoin, including
CUapento, uatnnas Borings, Jtci ouervo,
Hull Uanch, Liberty and Kuuee,
on aumuay, weunesoay snu jrnuuy, u;
ench week, and arrive on alternate davs.
r.aa Vfttffis to Mora. Including: Los Alamos,
Hanello. Ban Ygnaclo and Koclada, trl- woaklf. on Tuesilav. Thursday and tiatur
day, of each woes:, and arrive on alternate
auyB.
Las Vegas to Lesperance, once a week,
on Saturday.
Sumner line, 1! by
Conveyance on Fort on
Fort Bascomand
buckboard,
Mora lines by single-hors- e
buckboard, To
by
private conveyance
Lesperance
usually spring wagon.
two-hors- e

MONDAY

EVENING, APRIL

20,

18WS

Selling cigarettes to minora under
sixteen years of age is now a crime in
Pennsylvania, punishable by fine and
imprisonment. For the first offense, a
fine of $25 to $100 is Imposed, and
for the second, $50 to $300, and sixty
(lays' imprisonment. Such an enact.
mont should grace the statute booki of
Now Mexico and probably will at the
next meeting of the legislature.
nomination for the
McKinley's
presidency at the St. Louis convention
no longer admits of a doubt, says the
New York World, which paper, on
March lGth last, made the unqualified
prediction, based on a thorough can
vass of the country, that he would be
the republican candidate.
State con
ventions held since that date hare
served to confirm the accuracy of the
World's information and to establish,
beyond question, that no combination
of bosses can compass his defeat.

To the time serving, iouonsiderate
individual made in the iraaga of God
a being who is abroad In the community, and almost invariably bus an unkind and cuHing remark for a man who
occasionally stumblus'on the highway
of life and is ploked up again by hii
friends we would address this brief,
We wisb,
hastily-writte- n
article.
if possible, to Impresi upon him indeli
bly the fact that the intemperance of
the men of genius whom be has been
abusing with his loose and oily tongue
from time to time, is striki igly different
in kind from the
Intoxication
to which he has been accustomed from
the oradle up. One of the brig host in
d
telleots in the southwest, a
orator whose eloquence has
d
held New Mesloo audiences
for over a quarter of a century, a
gentleman who stimulates his brain
power from no fondness for the taste of
the stuff he drinks, has repeatedly and
persistently received a tongue-lasbin- g
from the lips of the individual whom
we have in our mind as we write.
True, the man of genius, who, like
poor Dick Yates, was his own worst
enemy, stands in a different category
from the uooouth, muscular individual
at whom we are aiming. The latter
muddles himself nocturnal ly at the
saloon and his drinks only render him
bloated, stupid and disreputable, while
the gentleman of whom . be says so
many harsh, cruel, hurtful things
the gentleman at whose expense be
drinks so cf en and heartily is ren
dered mad for the moment and his in
tellectual powers are unhinged. One
has no brain to excite while the other
has. The lives of the latter are as
special letters from a Supreme Being;
their vices and temptations, their bril
liant achievements and miserable bon
dage, are a Supreme Being's words
to society to stand fast in the liberty
with which men are made free.
The Prince of Darkness was an angel
of genius, or be had not so fallen, and
the brightest of earth's sons of light
too often go away in. thick darkness.
May the gospel of hops and pardon
triumph in these latter, eventful days.
Stab not in the darkness for fear that
you may also be stabbed. You may
also ba "sore let and hindered" in the
race' of life by' a slavery the most abject,
and a tyrant the most merciless that
hell has ever sent to devastate and
das troy a world of Immortal spirits.

Truly Marvellous
411

A good many people and republican

VO'

ters do not know about this, to any alarm
extent. It the suggestion arUes from
The Optic invites L. Bradford Prince to lug
a deal made at the recent Albuquerque re'
Visit Lat Vegas and make a public speech
convention, and this is believed
"on the newer phase of the silver ques publican
some on the' inside' to be the case, it
tlon." We
tbat L. Bradford will by

of J.
McLaughlin, superintendent oi ,
Santa Fe Copper company, at
Pedro, regarding the organisation
formed to bore for oil near Golden,
and last night received the following
reply i
of us in
There are thirty-livterested in the oil fields southwest of
Cerrlllos. Mr. I'Isrold looked over the
fields and said they were all right, and
to sink li000
feet, and I think by tba end of next
month we Will have things arranged
fur him to start work."
T
tb
Sun

None But Ayer's at the World's Fair.

Aycr's Sarsaparllla enjoys the ex
traordinary distinction of having been
tbe only blood runner allowed an ex
hibit at tbe .World's fair, Cbicago.
Manufacturers of other Sarsaparillas
sought by every means to ootaln a
showing of their goods, but tbey were
all turned away under the application
of tbe rule toibiddirg the entry of
OaL
Long Beach,
The
patent medicines and nostrums.
decision of tbe Woild's fair authorities
Ovetf all diseases caused by or arising
in favor of Ayer's Sarsaparllla was in
from impure blood, Hood's Sarsaparllla effeot as
follows; "Ayer's Sarsaparllla
almost
control,
have
seems to
magical
is not a patent medicine.
It does not
Please read the following frank; letter
to tho list of nostrums. It is
of Mr. Freeby, voluntarily endorsed by belong
here on its merits "
the Postmaster and Druggist of the town

spell-boun-

THAT CHAIRMANSHIP.
The Citizen seconds The Optic's motion
tbat M. A. Otero, of Las Vegas, is the right
man for chairman of the Territorial cen
tral committee. Albuquerque Citizen.

rititnny

Vrom the Cerrillot Hustler,
The Hustler Inquired

--

e

silver-tongue-

.

Seldom Equalled In
Medical History
Sorts of Treatment railed- Hood's Bsraaparllls Cured.

A Cure

e'

.

Another Oil

"O.I. Hood 4 Co..

Lowell,

Mss.:

To

wits anrained her ankle ten years
a little
It aDDarently not well, being
the other ankle. Three years
than
larger
on
her
man lut. anrlnir a aore broke out
knee, then on her ankle, and a third one

.

"

Mu

Health-Setkar-

out-aoo-

'

'

.

s

Hood'sin

KEELEY
'

DENVER COLORADO.
'

LIQUOR ' OPIUM '
VOUS DISEASES,"

NER-matteusapromsit-

--

Cures

elected: Frapk
Nichol, president;
O. (J.
;
steeped leaves and roots 11. JU. Meeker,
dagod her foot
five
for
treatment
this
and eontinued
eecorfd
Hinman,
months. At the end of that time she bad
George Norton, secretary; VV. C.
taken eleven bottles of Hood's barsapa
rorterfield, treasurer.
rilla, the sores were all healed and ,
8he Is Perfectly Well.
Copies of a neatly primed and well
Hood's Sarsaparllla
I tell everyone what and
e
advise alf afflio-- written
pamphlet, entitled
has done for my wife
is 62 years old and "A Sketch of the Gold Mining Camps
ted to try it. My wife
Is in the best of health.'1 JOSEPH C. and
Mining Regulations of tbe Max
jfbbeby, Long Beach, California,
well Lind Grant," have been issued
Hood's Pills are the best after dlnnst and circulated. It cobtaios much val
,
eills, assist digestion, cure neaaacne.
uable information bearing on the Lt
Belle, ElizabetbtowD, Hematite and
Bildy districts and the thousands of
Robust Looking Health-Seeker- s.
From the New Mexican.
copies the company is sending out will
Under the leadership of Margarito serve a useful purpose at this time.
Romero, of Las Vegas, the following
About 100 people made merry at Adparty arrived at the Palace in Santa Fe ams' hall, Santa
Fe, under the auspices
from
Porvenlr health resort, on of tbe Women's board
of trade. THe
at
2:30
afternoon
horseback, yesterday
sum of $30 was realized for the plaza
o'clock: A; C. McGilliyray, Iowa;
T. A. Hendricks, Chicago; Lafayette improvement fund.
Stradling, Trenton, N. J.; Harry P.
A GREAT BOOK FREE.
Leonard, New York; Ira Heddy, Deca
When Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y.,
W.
St.
van
K.
Paul, published the first edition of his great work.
tur, III.;
Slyke,
Minn ; C. W. Muzzey, Hartford, Conn. ;
ine people's common
Sense Medical Adviser,
Andres Montoya, Las Gallinas, N. M.
he
announced that after
Porvenlr at 8 o'clock
The party left
boo.ooo copies had been
on Thursday morning, followed the
sold at the regular price,
$1.50 per copy, the profit
trail across the divide at the head of
on which would repay
the Pecos and thence came down Santa
him for the great amount
Fe oanon, passing Monument Rook, to
of labor and money exthis city. Tbe gentlemen encountered
pended In producing it,
he would distribute the
some snow drifts and high winds on
next
half million free.
the divide, but all came through in
as mis nuniDer 01 copies
if
the
as
and
has already been solif he
good condition
looking
After is now giving awav ; absolutely free, rococo
trip had done them good.
01 1111s inosi complete, interesting
doing" the historic capital, they will copies
return by trail to 1 Porvenir on Mon ever published the recipient only being
required to mail to him, at above address.
day morning.
twenty-on- e
(21)
stamps to cover
cost of mailing only, and the book will be
Not Denied, Either.
sent post - paid. It is a veritable medical
,

ten-par-

1

ion

Y. U.

at

7:16 p. m.

All are cordially Invited to attend its
services.

TOBACCO HABIT.

T7MK8T MKT110DI8T X i'lSOOPAL CllUBGil

'

Beat sod most thoroughly equipped
HAKMAN 3. HOOVER, Pastor.
Eeeley Institute In the United Htates,
school at 0:45 a. m. Preaching
Bunday
Bomellkeand comfortable In all Its ap'
at 11 a. m., followed by thirty minutes
point nieuts. An absolute and permanent class meeting. Kpwortb League
at 7:00 p.
sure. ' Ladles treated privately. Corre m. Evening service at 7:30 p. va.
The
and
members
to all,
pastor
confidential.
extend,
spondence
the welcome of this church, and will ba
see
to
at
its
services.
you
pleased
pHTJRCH OFTHB IMMACULATE CON- CEi"riON.

W.BURKE.
Local Representative. v FATHER

Geo.H. Hutchison & Co.
HAVE

.

VERT REV. JA8.

M. OUTKFIOHE

. i
nventral
-i
uuuii
ii-.-

-

EM

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

H. DEFOURI,

HOE

RATHBUN

I

C

Bridge Street,

CONGREGATION.

REV. L. 8CHREIBER,
Pastor in Charge.

cheap
Store house, on leased lot good
business property.
Ranch, 1S4 aores: under ditch;
good wire fen je ; fish tank, eight feet
deep two miles from Las Vegas.
Restaurant, oomplete fixtures ; seven
rooms, three furnished doing good
business.
Two good lots in Dallas, Texas to
trade for Las Vegas property.
Small ranch, 16 acres, under ditch,
house,
tank, all wire fence,
mile from Las Vegas a bar
stable,
gain.
Ranch, 800 aores, 190 cultivated,
105 pasture, good orchard,
eedar post fence, river water, large 6room house, furnished ; one half cash,
one balf notes or trade.
X mi'e ,rom
depot.
All letters of enquiry promptly an
swered. Lffice, New Oplio hotel.
Geo. H. Hutchison & Co.

17

,

Wholesale and Retail
Liquors and Cigars.

1

FOR SALE:
to

I

BOK- -

Pastor.
Ret. MauiuOe Olibr, Assistant.
First mass, for winter season, at 6:80 a.
m, Hecond mass, for winter season, at 8
a. m.
men mass for winter season, at
iu:uu a. m. nunaav scnnoi at. hmhj n. in.
Vespers and BeneJiction at 4:00 d. m.
roec ratners
will oreacb botb In Knurl lsb
.
uiit opanisn.

For Sale or Lease.
.

OF OUR LADY OF
ROWS.

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

Pastor.

MasBes will be said at 0:80 and 9:00 a.
m, Bunday school at 8 p.m. Vespers and
of.. tbe Blessed
benediction,
Sacrament, 1 at
.
.w.
t:ou
p. m. uniiy morning mass at 0:80
m,
ermon, at nigh mass, at V:oo a. m.

CHURCH

Real Estate,
Mines, and
Mining
Property
uo

I

T. P. O'KEEFE,

General Broker.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate. Etc.
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants. Gen
eral land Office Business. Titles Secured Under tbe
United States Land Laws.

MIKE

PROPERTY

'I

,

"'and

ii
auuj un,
ii
rioaue

Totaccoit

T--

For the cure of

.

J. B. MACKELj

Cllinai, Btr,
ewsroy, Horse Shoe,
i'liver lleidilack.
EHIAN OHUHCH.
Exchange Hotel, west side Plaaa, Las Vegar. ,
Something Good,
pRESBYf
Old Honesty,
'
REV. NOUMAN SKINNER, Pastor,
Clipper Navy,
A
Complete Stock of Imported, Key West
Boot Jack,
Preachln
at 11 a. m. and 7:au p. m.
Mexican and Domestic
Anchor,
so
:4
ool
at
a. ui. Hooiety of
nuuuay
No Tax,
Christian Kndeavor at 6:45 d. ta.
Pure Bluff,
All people are cordially welcomed,
Natural T.saf
Btraugers and sojourners are invited to U. T. Gravely, superior.
W. N. , Out of Bight,
worsuip witu us,
Andaoomplete stook of Fancy Smoking Tobacco J
Kodak,
also Pipes and Walking Canes and tbe best lino oi
Pride of Kentuekr.
JJAFTI8T CHURCH.
X uuainu
fine Chewing fobaoco.
i wist.
A. A.LAJfTON, Pastor.
ueaiin and
Other brands of tobacco too numerous to meutlon, aad
i ojjuiw rrioes.
ill b sold at wholesale and retail t. the I nwit nrlnna. All
Bunday school at 9 AH a. m. Preaching
of pipes cleaned and
kiodi
11
a. m. and 7:80 p. m. B. V.
services at
repaired neatly at lowest price.

18lh and Curtis Sta.

.

,

i,

CHUIICII DIRECTORY.

INSTITUTE

s.

Tbe Blake Bauch, on tbe bead of tbe Klo
Bapello, ta now prepared to receive a limited nrfmber of hoarders. This ranch is
located in tbe heart of tbe mountains, amid
the most beautiful scenery in the world,
on her loot, which Became
where brook trout and wild game offer
ample diversion for tbe nlmrod or anyone
Large Running Ulcers
r
sport, it is located only
seeking e
and the doctor of this place could not do twenty-fivmiles from Las Vevas. and
case.
W
wife's
benefit
to
within eight miles of tbe Rio Pecos, and
my
anything
moved to Los Angeles by the advice of only three miles from tbe headwaters of
Kio ttainnas. Aauress.
tne
I
the doctor and had other physicians.
Address Mrs. J. F. Blake, Roclada, or in
then took my wife to the hospital, and the
ursreons scraped all the flesh around the quire for conveyances and rates of W. U.
sores. They almost healed up, but soon Crites, Bast Las Vegas, a. M.
;j.P. Blaks.
after, two Uttle'iepeeks came, one on each
77-Rooiada, tt. M.
side of the first sore. The doctors said
amount
but
to
thev would not
anything,
Bummer Mountain Resort.
in a few days they turned out to be more
The El Porvenlr mountain resort will
ulcers, and in a short time they bad eaten now
receive
a
guests for the summor,
big
into the original sore and made
The most picturesque scenery in America,
wound. The surgeon decided an ,
One flshlnar and buntine. Best of hotel ac
commodations in New Mexico. For terms
Operation Must Bo Performed.
we
for
board and lodging, apply to the Ro
so
consent
to
this
not
My wife would
Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage
rested matters for a few days. Happening mero
leaves their
southwest corner of tbe
to meet another physician who said be Plata, every store,
Saturday and Tuesday morn- nnnlrl cure her limb in four weeks we con'
Ine at 8 o'clock: fare for the round trip. $1.
sented to have him treat the case. After For further Information, call at the above
he had doctored five months there were estaensnmenr.
Wtl.
seven ulcers in place of one when he commenced. He finally said my wife would
of
The
Silver
rideis
City
bicycle
never get well. I was about discouraged,
and I went home and threw away all the met at tbe oihee of U. V. lliomao,
wives and medicines and decided to have down there, for the purpose of organ
her t.rv a bottle of Hood's Sarsanarilla,
a bicycle dub. Tbe organiza
Besides giving her this medicine we ban- - izing
tion was perfected,
and rules
adopted, and the following officers
ao-o- .

tf

THE-

I

Las Vegas, N. M.

Services every Friday, 8 p. m. ; Sunday
ouiiubv duiiuoi, every
Saturday morning;, 9:80 to 12 o'clock, and
Sunday mornings, from 10 to 11 o'clock.
M. E. CHURCH. . .
...
.

Rev.

G. W.

Preaching at

CHAFFIN

T0L80N, Pastor

a. m. Bunday school at
m. cervices at 1 :ao p. in.
Singing and prayer meeting, Wednes- aay evening.
11

0 :w p.

WANTED,

& DUNCAN,

and Sale Stable.
Livery
GENTLE
AND
GOOD
RIGS

LIVELY,
TEAKS.

"

for Investors with

Cash, developed MINES.
Horses boarded by the day or month. Will keep on hand all kinds of
Money furnished for developing Hay, Grain and Teed. Lowest prices guaranteed. Agents for the cele
Good brated Mitch' 11
mining PR03PE0TS.
Wagon. Give us a ciJl
Gold, Silver and Copper properties
DOUGLAS AVH.NUE, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
can be SOLD QUICKLY by
me
.

auuri.-ssm-

Are built in

AMERICAN MINING EXCHANGE,

the

wr

r

BIB

1

vi w

.

Largest

IGYGLES. and Best
Equipped
.

s

A

ThTworid.

fliShBjft offish Gradi

No other
They embody more points of genuine merit than any other wheels made.
machine stands so bigh io tbe estimation of cyclists, because Waverleys are built on

MEN

honest value lines, and purchasers receive full value for the investment
erly and you will never be ashamed of your mount.
(
MIDI BT
INDIANA BICYCLE CO.,

BY MAGIC.
Victims of Lost Manhood should send at
once for a book
tbat explains how
full manly vigor
is easily, quickly
ana permanently
restored, ro man
tfufferlnar from
weakness can af
ford to Ignore this

CURED AS IF

INDIANAPOLIS,

Sania Fe Route

Bay a Way

J. F. Wright, Agt.

IND,

P. SAVILLE, Mors
J. H. TEITLEBAUil.
may not be as easily carried into effact as
it would seem. Besides, tbe republican
nominee for delegate to congress ought to
advice. CONDENSED TIME TABLE timely
Book
have a (rood deal to say in tbe matter. Ex
tolls how
de
full
atrenuth.
Solicitor General Bartlett, who is tbe pres
STATIONS
ana tone are imparted to every WfSlWAKD
Eastward
velopment
No. 8.
No.l.
ent chairman, has made an efficient and
NO.t
MO.'l.
portion of the body. Bent with positive
proofs (sealed) free to any man on application.
iOOnm lOOOprai
to
8Soain
official, and tbe Bee knows of
HOpm
Chicago
9
10am
Kansas Jitj 7 mxm 5 0opm
ERIE MEDICAL CO.- - BUFFALO.N.Y. 11 05
109 Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National LUuk
6 ooam 8 oopm
burning silver question before a Las no good reason why he should be displaced.
un 4 55pm
looeka
00pm
12 80a ni 10 85 tm
8 46pm
Newton
ambition
itself
in
UKTTING IT DOWN FINR.
Vaulting
may
overleap
he
has
but
Vegas auJience,
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Extracts trom Our Exchanges.
Tho lufunt son of Mayor Funning ia
quite ill, at Haton.
MUkcy & Glbboni opened their drug
store at Las urucos.
Mri. V. Sims, of Rttnn, is visiting
In (Indepenlenoe, Kansas.
Notwithstanding the void snap at
Cruoes, the (rale Is all right.
Wesley Langford, of Eddy, announo
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Freighters are kept busy from case of
wife. While I was pastor
bauling or tne my
Springer to Elizabethtown
uaptist cnurcb at Wives Juno
merchandise and mining machinery
tion, she was brought down with
from this, the nearest railroad point.
la grippe,
succeeding
Michael Duggan, of Spring Valley, pneumonia,
Terrible paroxysms of coughing wonld
III , where he is engaged in the hardware last nours
witb little interruption and
business, is visiting bis brother, Super it seemqd as if she could not survlvf
intendent James Duggan, at Madrid. them. A friend recommended Dr.
Richard Clemens, of Cerrillos, has King's New Discovery; it, was quick
been v siting fiiends in Colorado for in its work and highly satisfactory in
the past ten days. On bis trip he bas results."
at
Trial
bottles
free
taken in Denver, Leadville and New Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drag Cb's
Castle.
drug stores, Las Vegas and East
Judge George F. Pulriek, formerly Las Vegas, at wholesale by Browne
of Silver City, now of Pueblo, Colo ,
Manzanares Co. Regular size, fifty
'
has been elected a director of the new cents and $1. '
Pueblo & Cripple Creek railroad. He
Dr. and Mrs. Murrell, of St. Louis,
is also attorney for the company.
Patrico Montoya, who bas been left Santa Fe for Albuquerque. They
to Santa Fe June 1st to remain
working for Charles Springer the past return
all summer,
year, has moved to the Clutton ranch,
on the Urraoa, Colfax county, where
Electric Bitter. (.
he will conduot farming operations
Electrio Bitters Is a medicine suited
there.
for any season, but perhaps more
J. W. Beck, formerly employed at generally
needed, when tbe languid,
the "White Ash" mine, and whose son exhausted
feeling prevails, when the
was killed in the explosion there four- liver is
and the
torpid and
teen months ago, was in Cerrillos from need of a tonio and sluggish
alterative is felt.
his
home A
Gallup, where he has made
prompt use of this medicine bas
since last May.
often averted . long and perhaps fatal
The proppr and correct information, bilious fevers. No medicine will aot
in regard to the legal status of the more surely in counteracting and freeGrant county and Silver City bonds, ing tbe sjstem from the malarial poihas been forwarded to Washington, son. Headache, indigestion, constiand will in due course of time be in- pation, dizziness yield to Electrio Bitters. (Fifty cents and $1. Geta bottle
troduced before congress.
Petten Drug Co's. Las
W. J. Sohaaf, who has been a wel- at Murphey-Va- n
come visitor at Santa Fe for some Vegas and East Las Vegas, and at
& Manzanweeks, departed for bis home at Peoria, wholesale by the Browne
III. Mrs. Sohaaf, who has been greatly ares Co.
benefited by ber sojourn there, will
J. Craig Miller and Geo. B. Thomas,
continue a guest at St. Vincent.
of Philadelphia, are en route across the
P. S. Shear, formerly of the firm of mountains from Raton for a long soA. C. Teiohmann & Co., arrived in journ at Ojo Caliente.
Since
Cerrillos from Albuquerque.
It tbe care of. the hair were made a
leaving that plase be bas made oareful
investigation ot the Cripple Crelr. dis- part of a lady's education, we should
trict, and is well pleased with the out- not see so many gray heads, and tbe
look there.
use of Hall's Hair Renewer would be
The case of the Territory .vs. John
Oliver, colored, indicted for assault unnecessary.
with intent to murder Abram Adams,
y,:
Road Supervisor Ioocenclo Valdez
last November, near Cerrillos, on
he will commence road work
tbat
says
a
to
was
trial at Santa Fe,
brought
in" the Springer precinct some time
close, the jury returning a verdict of about May
1st. '
not guil'y.
The arrangements have all been
perfected for the Albuquerque Browns
to play in Santa Fe, on Saturday and
Sunday, April 25th and 26th, and on
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure,
the following Saturday and Sunday
Alin
the same teams will cross bats
i
buquerque,
The itstitution of the f jrty hours'
devotion, which Archbishop Chapelle
will introduce throughout the whole
diocesp, was inaugurated at their beautiful chipel by the Sisters of Charity in
Santa Fe. Rev. J. Deraohes conducts
tho ceremonies.
The Kew Mexico bureau Of immigration has just commenced issuing from
the presses and bindery of the New
0
Mexican at Snta Fe an edition of
and
elaborate
an
of
elegant
copies
eighty. page pamphlet on 'The Mines
of New Mexico."
At a meetlog of the board of Eddy
weobo
19 NO FKUItuasiwu,
was
f
county commissioners a settlement the THERE bo severely Uvxthe nervous sysdefor
The
effected with W. K. Stalcup
tem, as that of the ministry.
brain
of
amount of funds colleoted while acting rangement of the nerve centers onthe
attacks
as justice of the peace, and which were by over work, frequently brings
and nervous pro3tratton.
trouble,
of
heart
board
accepted
The
over.
not turned
Eev. J. P. Keeter, M. D., Pastor U. B.
that
approved aeoounts for $552.60,
London Mills, Ills., himself a physichurch,
being the amount of the shortage.
cian, writes Feb. 20, 1S95: "Heart affection
Tobe Oliver, Joel Levin and Charley and nervous prostration had become so
In
Whiteman of Roswell, made a trip to serious last fall that a little over workme
on bikes, cover- the pulpit would so completely prostrate
return
and
Hegerman
that It seemed certain I
miles in Tr lUUCi
forty-fou- r
Dl. UTilpc' muBt relinquish the work
ing tbe distance of
The
minutes.
and
thirty
three hours
entirely.
of the
TTartrr
sur.
aawcus. Tlirfi Heart ministry became
palpitation
boys are just getting in practice
of
Mexico,
so bad that my auditors
proposed trip to the City tbe expo- ReStOreS
m " 1 ili
WM,11
wtich will be made during
disease. Last
heart
have
Heillll......
fall.
this
sition,
Or. Miles'
commenced
taking
I
November
Tbe Copper Flat mining company,
with Dr. Miles'
sink-in- g New Heart Cure alternately
are
of Copper Flat. Grant county,
.
Nervine and derived the greatest possible
several shafis on tbat property-- beneBU I have Just closed revival work of
3. FOB HCe IT V" ILL NOT CURE, ll
One wolfing shaft is now down 260 10 weeks, preaching nearly every night and
the
hours
for
An
of
frreeeble
can
laxative and Nrkvb Tosta
I
intention
speak
Sabbath.
the
the
on
twice
feet and it is
by mall. 5o6Uo
600 feet, without Buffering as I formerly did. Hard SoldbyDrurrglstsoraent
and
$1.00
Camples free.
package.
per
oomcany to extend it at least
Miles'
level-Th- e
Dr.
should
keep
ministers
working
Toe Favorite TOOTS F0TO51
if water is not found above tbat
TTf Tft tortbeToethand
tbe grand remedies on band."
l!roatb,o,
ii. V
company also have in view
Cure Is sold on guarantee,
Heart
Miles'
Dr.
Bold by Winters Drag Cc
building of a smelter for treating cop. Srst bottle -1- 11 benefit or money refunded.
per ores.
.
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Blackwell's Genuine
Durham Smoking
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AMERICAN PLAN.
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Carriages,

D.,V-Pres.- ..

Heavy .'. Hnrdworn,

D am nd

G ri n d n g

Wh s e Is,

James McLaughlin,
Contractor and Builder.
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VILL1EIG WORKERS

Attachable .to Any Sewing Machine.

Vlaboratost
Sy'i.n.Si:

J.

J.

K. UABTIM.

M. D. HOWABl

Martin & Howard,

i

Contractors

&

Builders.

Plant and specifications furnisher,
free to patrons. Shop next door tc
Houghton's Hardware Store.

Sent to any address
post prepaid, for 8oC
Give name of Sewing Machine. ......

Chas. Tpambley,

lis

AGENT,
Vegas, N. sr.

Job Printing
Of erery description
xecnted with neatnaai
and despatch

No one who Is willing to work falls to make mora
money every day than can be made in three day
at any ordinary employment. Send for free book
containing the fullest Information.

II. HALLETT Ct CO,3
Box

880,

PCHTLAND,

nAINC.

j

""Vr

gK!!ww..,M.lll.

HIS

DAILY QfT10.

the Pctfplc'f
tot

U H k f i'n'ud Id tii!-n- i
Ainltdd itt.'rtler.riahil

Pe

icuco II:; lie Finest Climate li the Worli

WINTERS DROG

COMPANY,

I'LAZA IHAKMACT,
(Successors to E. G. Murpbey & Co.)
WW-

-S

DRuaaisTS.

r.u

Leading drug bonse tn the south,
went. Orders solloltod tad promptly ailed, l'resorlptions a specialty.
Fresh drugs and purest ohemlcals, only,
used In our prescription department.
Bolo agent (or Las Vegas tortus sale of
tbe celebrated
MACBETH

WATER.

i if Mi

,

ftilgWlb liuo'J hi

al'tlng court bailiffs.
Tbo Olostburg Cualt was argued by cOlln-laud subla the U, a, court,
mitted to the jury.
TI1110U0 Romero, deputy sheriff, Is back
from a trip out to Canon Largo, wbltber
be went to summon court wltnosses.
A. Teltlebaum has dismissed bis ejectment suit against Gso. W. and Jamss II
Bell, their differences having been amicably adjusted,
The old case of Alex McElroy against
W. H. MvBroom still maintains its place on
the court docket, and was set down for
argument,
Mrs. Grace M. Grlswold, the legal wife
of Jos. Edwards, acoused of complicity in
s
tbe Blossburg
robbery, got
oourt certificate for HI and left for ber
borne in Denver.
Three Territorial caies, set for
but not reached on tbet dooket, are: Tbe
Asceneion Arguello,
Territory against
rape; Agaplto Jaramlllo, assault to mur
der; Lazaro Abeytia, murder.
Tbe case of the First national bank of
Las Vegas against Philip F. Straus bas
been set for trial on tbe 31th lust. B. F.
Adams, of Albuquerque, will take notice
of tbe near approach of tbat date.
Attaobment suits have been filed against
Michael T. Keao in the following amounts,
and tbe Las Vegas Masonic building as
soclation garnlsbeed for the same: Browne
& Manzanarea Co., f200; Frank Springer',
1135; F. J. Gehrlng, $315.20.
Among others, the following court cer
tlllcates, worth their facejvalua in cash,
were issued at the district clerk's office
W. H. Stevenson, Trinidad, Colo., $10.40;
y
marshal of Raton,
Charles Gray,
$20; B. F. McGarvey, Blossburg, $21.80; W.
H. Mitchell, J. H. Smith, Blossburg, $21.60
John Jenkins, Blossburg, $23.10.
Tom Bowles was excused from jury s?r
vice on the plea of delicate health; J
Minium, on the ground of being a fish
warden; Geo. Arnot, no one to lake bis
place at the business typewriter; Leandro
Lucero, postmaster at his country town
Frank McGuire, a rallroal man whose
services are Indispensable; Tablo Maestas,
of taxes.
A. C. Radford, assistant warden of tbe
state reformatory at Bnena Vista, Colo.
T. D. Mitchell, occupyiog a similar po
sition, np there, and Walter Partridge
who "peached" on the rest of the gang
concerned in tbe robbery of the Blossburg
each drew a court certificate
for $50.10 and presumably departed for
their northern abodes.
Tbe Territorial petit jury bas been em
Wm. Rosenthal,
paneled as follows:
Romualdo Montoya, Enrique Mares, Pablo
Rivera, Pedro Rivera,, Josa Ramon
Maestas, Fernando Baca, Juan Benavidez,
Tomas Gonzales, Diego Herrera, Vidal
Ortiz, Monico Anaya, J. M. Roybal, Fran
Cisco Varela, Herculanp Dinas, Lucrecio
Lucero, Donaciano Gonzales, Eilgio Baca,
Guadalupe Ortiz, Doroteo Vigil, Jose
Benito Martinez, J. Gabriel Martinez,
Fred Bufeld, R. B. Schoonmaker.
.
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METROPOLIS MISCELLANY.
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Biehl, leading undertaker.

-

B3tf

Martina Trujillo is reported better.
Tree trimmers are kept busy just now.
The New Brunswick restaurant (or an
106-i- f
appetizing meal.
Haul away your asb piles and clean up
Broun d your doors.
A bucking bronco caused not a little
citement, this morning.

ex-

Now Is tbe time wben, more than ever,
the tailor makes tbe man.
Candidates for next fall's offices are
ready busy shaking hands.

al-

Bock beer was on tap at those saloons
that were open,.yesterday.
Sherman post, G. A. R.,will meet In
ular session, this evening.

reg-

The milliners' windows are all abloom,
and look like flower gardenB.
Two balls came off as per announcement
in the old town, Saturday evening.

post-offic-

Probate court has been In session, this
nfternoon, Judge Gmgorio Varela presid'
ing.

Hand's series of summer concerts will te given on Tuesday,
May 5th.
Tbe first of Prof.

Put your spare cash to work. Take a
share with the Mutual building
association.

and loan
128-t-

f

Mrs. J. A. Wood Is suffering from an attack of la grippe, and Mrs, Kistler Is about
the same,
Look at our advertising colunms and see
the many bargains offered by our enterprising business men.
Morris McCarty, out at the hot springs,
will give his entire attention to the depot
business in the future.
The wife of Samuel Ptielps, the colored
cook and ranchman, was buried, on the
west side, this morning.
Papers in the Dr. li. H. Long will estate
have been filed in the probate conrt by
Judge Louis Sulzbaeher.

In demand spades, hoes, rakes and garden seeds, in preparation for garden making and planting onions.
Tbe willow trees are showing signs of
life, the sap now running in many of tbem,
ttnH .ifin ! nraoa i. nti hnut ! n f
Owing to the illness of tbe pastor, Rev.
A. A. Layton, there was no preaching at
tbe Baptist church, last night.

LtilnVi

Natural History.
Next Friday, April 24 th, tbe great London museum and aquarium cars will exhibit in East Las Vegas, corner of Lincoln
avenue and Twelfth street. 'This eoliee
tion of living creatures is spoken of as
unequaled among traveling exhibitions
being composed of all kinds of rare beasts,
birds, alligators and many other wonders
too numerous to mention, and furnishes
an excellent study for the student of
'
"
natural history.
The aquarium car Is loaded down with
living creatures and will be located in
close proximity to the museum, which Is
shown under a large canvas. A refiaed
concert entertainment is also given during
the day.
The doors will be open from 10 o'clock a.
m., to 10 p. m. Popular prices will., pre
vail, iii: Children, fifteen cents; adults,
cents.
twenty-fiv- e
,
; .......
It is under the management of Col. J
H. Wood, who does not come as a stranger
in amusement enterprises, his name being
guarantee of its value.
A School of

.

Notice, Water Consumers)
Mrs. E. O. Henriques continues quite ill.
The water will be cnt off Tuesday night,
Her daughter, Miss Ophelia, will return
April 21st, from 8 p. m., to 13 midnight;
from Springer, Thursday next.
for purpose of repairs to main line near in
A boy by the name of Montoya, from sane asylum. Consumers will please take
San lgnacin, who is very sick, has applied notice and govern their supply accord
;
F. H. Pibbck, Supt.
for admission into the ladies' home.
ingly.
145-April 20th, 1896.
The baby of Mr. and Mrs. Atanaclo Sena
Those wbo attended the musicale given
was christened, yesterday, the god parents
by Prof. N. P. Nellsen in the academy,
being Secundino Romero and wife.
Saturday evening, were richly repaid for
John T. Wagner and family are comfortso doing. Prof. Nellsen Is certainly a fin
ably boused in the Otero property, on tbe Ished musician and puts life and soul into
corner of Main and Seventh streets.
the violin as but few men can do.

-

-

Rltfdoii aUil Child al'd lip fVo'id

tin. l'lloS,

,
. ''",..
Mhgdalenat
Chris Wlegand retuflled to . Csrrilldsi
...
,
tbls morning'.
Fred Aeby is up from Old Mexico, att
',
route fjr Deuvsr,Waldo came "over from
Judge
'
Santa Fa,
I. II. Rapp arrived from, up tba road
.
points, last evening.,
Col. Wm.- - MolUe is vliltlng' at J. Y.
v
Lnjan's ranch,
Don PIuoIJjo Sandoval bas been' In town
.
..
from the ranob,
Hi H. Closson was: (n - town from bis
'
mountain borne,
.
Geo. B. Money, assistant U. B. attorney,
spent tbe Sabbath In Santa Fa, ,
Mrs. J. L. Lauband daugbUr wtre
through passengers on N. 4,
Benito Crispin and Fernando Baca represent El Teoolotlto In court,
County Colleotir Carlos Gabaldon and
family came np from Rowe, yesterday. ;
Judge Louis Sulzbacber departed for
Kansas City on tbe early morning train.
Felipe Lopes and wife and Mrs. Secun-diRomero drova out to La Mange, to- -,

HL.

r

.

in Season,

of iiiplimond, M$, has ao:
as baggageman at tbe
tbe
place
ceptad
Bprlnger depot, pp the road,. Mat Keenan
having stepped down and out of bis own
volition.
4",,,.
;J
Engineer Marlon Stewart Is temporarily
at tbe throttle on ths hot springs branch,
Dad. Boardman having been given five
days, In which be may do as he pleaes,for
running bis engine off a switch-- . ,.v
The new mileage agreement of tbe western! pasaenget lines, which Unexpected to
baffle the wily broker, provides for the sale
of 2,000 mile books to commercial travelers
'
Successor to
and others at a gross rate of $50, ' which is
two and a half cents a mile, but a rebate
0ARTMAN & WEIL.
will be granted of 910, ' which leaves tbe
net rate .two cents a mile, the same as
,
'
'
V3
heretofore .;'.''- Eogloe 826, which was one of tbe engines
in tb. Shoemaker wreck, and which was
in tbe Atchison shops in
recently
Topeka, has been sent to Raton; N. M
Sincere-buildin826, it has been running
in passenger service ont of ' Topeka, west
in charge f Engineer McKeon and Fireman Rollo.
Engine 859, which will be
turned out of the shops in a tew days, will
be assigned tbls run. J. D. Eenworthy, freight agent of the
Atchison at Salt Lake City, will in future
act as passenger aud ticket agent of tbe
road at tbat' point. George E. Oilman,
the present passenger agent, will be as
signed to other service . in the' passenger
department. This move was mads as an
economical measure, the passenger busi
ness not being sufficient to require the
servioes of a separate agent.
Tom J. Bourne, tbe Atchison engineer
who was in charge of tbe limited train No,
4, tbe day of the Shoemaker wreck, last
November, was in Toptka, on the way to
his home 1 in Memphis, Mo. In jumping
from the train. Engineer Bourne sustained
a fracture of the right arm and also of four
rlb( and tbe entira body 'was" badly
bruised. He does not expect to be able to
resume his duties for several weeks.
The management of the M. K. & T. nil
way has decided upon a radical - de- - H
parture In the management and regain
tions of the various- departments and as a
consequence quite a. number of clerks in
t he company's service at headquarters
in
St. Louis, Parsons and Texas- will .be
thrown out of employment on May 1st 'rf!l!M
next. The heads of the departments bave
been ordered to weed out the "bald beads''
men and appoint
and the
younger men in their places.
' J. Stein, who bas teen
manager of ths
Arcade hotel and Harvey eating house In
this city, has been transferred to Las
Vegas, N. M., where he has been made
superintendent of the New Mexico division iFasSar
of the Harvey system. Mr. Stein bas made
febys'
many warm friends during bis short stay
here by bis gentlemanly bearing and
Received. New
courteous ways and their best w'sbesare
extended to him in bis new home. W. P.
Nott bas assumed the management of the
of
Arcade. Newton Republican.
;

.

;wi:

..
Angeles. -.';
3. H, Crist, district -- attorney, and A
Gusdorf, bis client, are 'bvar ' from Santa
'
.'rV
Fe,
Pedro Rlbera, Frank Rlbera and D. Gon
sales are up from Pecos, in obedience to
court summons.
cv
A. F. Ireland is booked for an early trip
to Salt Lake City, tbenee going to his New
York City borne.
J. H. F)int, of San Jose, Cel., and D. G
Fleming, pf Albuquerque, are late arrivals
at the Central hotel. ..,
,'.','.;''."
" Col. O. A, Crandall, the proprietor of tbe
Romero. ranch,, has returned to this city
from Kansas City and Sedalia.
J. P. Goodlander, tbe drug drummer,
boarded last evening's south bouDd- train
a day or two late on bis usual rounds.
Miss Mollis Gallagher came down; from
Elizabetbtown, last night, to attend-MrJ. A. Walcott, wbo is at tbe ladles' borne
home
B. A. Bturgis, who conducted
laundry here, recentlyleft for' Colorado,
to look np a location tar business
Mrs. C. M. Adams returned from. Rowe,
ber mother, wbo bas been quite
ill recently, accompanying her to this
, ,.
.7
city. ...
Eli Caldwell and party are out prospect
and Paxton Woods Jt delving
ing,
after the stuff that glitters, out near
.
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CHEAT,!

Mara

poivCn;

who Is wiillM to stand or fall on his
merit, as a baker, hu oonatantly
on aal.atth.

!
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Twenty-fiv- e

ideals in Town.
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Contractor
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Tables supplied with everything the mar
ex auroras,
patronage solicited.
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arid Builder
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jtfioa next , door - west of .Thb r Optic,

malboeuf
Greatest Values
t

WE'VE A FINE LOT OF GOODS,
.

Purchased at a, Great Sacrifice, and Will give
Our Customers the Advantage of this.. .

....

:'.

Special Low Prices on Dress Goods.
THE EEST PLAGE III THE GIT

'r'h

Hot Springs Canon.

CSLXacit37

Tozis

50,000

.Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
to our many patrons.
;;T
;

'

Office: 620 Douglas Ave.. East Las Vegas, N. M

have just received a nice line of

Etc., and am an experienced trimmer. Also do dress- cutting and making, by a tailor system. Fit any form,
I solicit the ladies of Lis Vegas to call and see my goods
and get my prices.

to pruning trees, etc.

'

1

;

.

.

'

v
,

;

.

MARKET,

S, Dillon; Prop.

'

Dealer In all kinds' of

,

:

809

Fisl-- ,
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.

.
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Game
"

'. 'i'.'i'r.'-.-'-

n4 Poultry in Season.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

Douglas

Vegas,

Tie Lyons

.

FRESH MEATS,
J HAMS AND BACON,
'

602

,

J.

..

S. Kenestrick,
Ave., East Las

'y:':r:.Tlrs.
MEAT

m

House,

South Railroad Ave., Near Depot.
EVERYTHING

'

FIRST-CLAS- S.

Furnished

Elegantly

Rooms.

Tables set with everything tbe
Market affords. Price reasonable.
MRS. "S. MORSE,
Proprietress

Miss this,
as

You can
Save
Money.

BROS.

For Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Apr.
.Oup Dashing

Made

in

For a fine all wool
Cape, in all colors,
and well, trimmed, with fancy
collar."

$1.82

21--

3.

2

Sale of Ladies' Spring Capes.

Styles are the Latest;

Up

in

$4 62

Silk,

embroidered.
See it.

ind

Velvet

Cloth

For a fine Melton
double cape, fancy
A good value.

For a

For an assortment of

silk

fancy
$4.98
Cape, lined with
silk, collar fnadc of fine bourdon

stylish and well trim
med Capes. ' This is a special

value.

lace.

:

For a fine line of
hiphlv finished CaDes
in all the latest colorinffs and
designs.

$2.18

v

h:,:i'r

ROSENTHAL

Motherj' Friend
Shirt Waists.
You all know
what they are.
Just received
a fine line.

'

.

TO BUY YOUR GROCERIES.

A. A, 5ENECAL; Manager,

.'':":'

PHttNIX
Q

:

.

1

.

Particular attention paid

.

fljl

in Dry Goods,
Is Offering tiie
Harness, Clothing, Hats, Caps,; Boots,
Shoes and Groceries.

,

Laiej ani storage in Las Yeuas

:.

,

Floiisl anJ LanSscape GartJener.

JOHN R. STILL,

Center St.. East Las Vegas.

WEIGHT:

'

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.

III

fBISH BBI1D, OAKI8 1KD
flllnd fl hrft:lo.,
T
lpnsnitttnMA
-'

equina iiciauidiil

CHAKLES

11
AgricDimralTmplements

PURlE MOUNTAIN ICE

I

i.;THn0Hi'LL;

.

- J.'.f.Opposltel'ostomce, WestSIde,:

f

t

,

LAS VEGAS . BAKERY

For parties, concerts and soclahY. rent
Rosenthal Bros', hall. :.... .y.v

M

TB- I-

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

-rLra.-u.sul

ast Las Vegas.

WILLIAM BAASOH.

--

ill

Clothier and Haberdasher.

OP ALL KINDS.

'

STOVES.

Masonic Temple.

People wlBblne to sell or buv ImDroved

or unimproved real estate will do well
-

'

AGUA PURA COMPANY

Full Assortment of Qraniteware and Tinware,
Agricultural Implements.

An Attendant Wanted.
invalid soldier of Las Vegas, going
to the soldiers' borne at Santa Monica, Cal.,
wishes an attendant on the train. - Parties
at a distance, going through, will belaid
for their services. Address City Physician,
or City Marshal, East Las Vegas,- - New
s
142 et
Mexico.'
;

BRASH,

United States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
At the Old Stand on Center Street. '

DEALERS IN

WCASOtlNE

.'

d.

Wm

;7

Great Western Stoves 1 Ranff es,

V.'

The Grocer.

1

MILLINERY GOODS, PATTERN HATO,

.

1

;T

Received

entertainment by Prof. Alex. Randolph, at
the Rosenthal hall, Friday : evening, 2ltb

'

A large stock of Stoves and Plows now on hand, which will be sold A Httlt
above cost. These goods am all warranted to be of the very best make in the

ami

&

.-

ate

r

?

;

:

.

.

'-

DEALEB

12&C yd

Sixth Street, Opposite Posfoffice.

,

;

Stoyes

1

LElfYl

--

II HOUGHTON,

O.

for Waists.

Line of Fancy Silks

'

J

The Plaza. Bicycles.

!

-

"

Spring Clothing,

Up-to-Da- te

ll

Patterns are pronounced "Superior to all Others" by the
leading dressmakers. Try them

HEURY

7

...

ing. and design mark; the latest ar- '
is being shown in this city.
Vrjvals of velvet, iixminster and brus-se; carpetings just opened up.
Glance at our windows when you pass, and see the
finest line of Neckwear, Hats and Shirts, in the city.
Especial attention is'diregted to the
Boycie Brash,)
mottled tapestry for halls, matched
Agent for
with a corresponding pattern for
TT-Sterling, "n
v,'.
stairways. ';;

Ladies' Shirt Waists in the City.
True' Fit Guaranteed. Low Prices. ' -

r'

VEfiflS;' '

IN LAS

N ANY HOIISF

In fact, we have the only

Best Assortment

'

a

Nobby Spring Suit or Overcoat

of color.

:JiV

North Second St..

We Can Pit You Out With

Our Convincing Prices Compel
Recognition of Our Leadership.

Just

104

EM IS HERE!

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store.

d

and

""'"'St; Louis, mo.

Tr-'-

arid

Fibre Lining, 66 inch, 10c yd.
,
10
Flutter Duck, light shades, yds. for 75c. 4 '
Silk, extra quality, 9c yd,- Cheviot Shirt Waists, all sizes, 25c each.

Fresh

160 162

WlESS iNEY
Irresistible Beauty

KELLY

&

WOOL- ,-

;

up
to 50 cents, for the best Japan' and
China mattings and in prettiest patterns we have ever rftdnew tones
just received....;. The weaving of
these, mattings is now much im
proved, so that they' form the neat
est, cheapest , and most attract ive
floor covering for summer use.

5ea Island Percales, yard wide, Best Quality,

.

.('.,''"''"

'i

WOODS.
Cents a Yard,

New Mexico.

'

GROSS, BLACKWELL

SEEDS.

G. B.

.

'

.

Shoss

Call and See Our Ladies' 20th Century

g

-

' ' ;
Tbe Randolph Entertainment.
Following is a cast pf the characters In
the comedy to be given at the concert and

"

ate

-

.

'

'

Mexico Seed House.
QE1MERAL COMMIOOION DUOINEOO.

A. Roy, Bprlnger; C. B." Henyett,
Kansas City; W. G. Edlnger, Galllnas
Springs: A. Gusdorf and J. H. Cls,
Santa Ke, are registered at the New Optic
F. C. Lowe, tbe estimable young man
of Connersville, ind., wbo bas been spend
ing tbe past five months in these parts
has returned to his borne,, greatly ben
efited in health. .
H. L. Goldenberg, Puerto de Luna; F
C, Allen, Winslow, A. T. ; Mrs. Peter Max
well, Ft, Sumner; Clem Schmitt, ' Kansas
City, and H. J. Loomis, Santa1 Fe, are
registered at the Plaza hotel.'
I. Heinann, Cincinnati; J. P. Good
lander, St. Louis; G. L. Zsllers, Wellington, Kas. ; W. H. Constable. EI Paso; J. H
Moore, Detroit;. J. E. and Mrs.' 8. W
Wiggins, Detroit; H. P. Coast and wife,
Iowa City, Iowa; E. V. Brigham, Denver
E. A, Buck, New York; Mrs. J. F. White
Raton, scroll their cognomens on the De " Geo. F. Kennedy, a health-seekewbo bas
",s
pot hotel register.
been In New Mexico since September last, Standard
Paper
died at tbe Plaza hotel about 6 o'clock this
w
' Deeds of Transfer.
.The remains were embalmed by
morning.
Lodorsca A. Wrampelmeler and husband
Theodore 1. Wrampelmeler, to Henry C Undertaker Frigmore and sent back to
Holden, Mo.,
.by his mother,
Monsimer, consideration, $1,809; conveys who has been accompanied
at his bed side for tbe past
lots 9, 10, 11 and 12, in block 1, Rosenwald's
month. Tbe deceased was a man about
addition
forty-on- e
esteemed by
years old,
George Ludemann and wife to Felix Mar those. who made bis bisrbly
acquaintance here,
tinez, consideration, $1;. conveys lots- in
j.
and a warm, personal friend of Jaa.A. ;,
East Las Vegas.
'
.
';
Mrs. Cannie Slane to T. G. Harriott, con Dick.
sideration, $218.75; conveys lands.,.
United States to Epifanto Gonzales,. pat
ent dated Jane 13lb, 1892 ; conveys lands.
"'
:i
United States to Jose Nepomueeno Mar
"4."
tin ; patent dated December 1st, 1891..'
F.

East Jaa Tegaa And Albnqncrqne

w

to

Inst:
;
General West, a retired army officer
.
... ........ . . . : . . . . . Aiex. uanuolpn
Lillian West, bis daughter..-- ..........
Miss Llna
Harry Arthur Harding: ..... .. .j.; . .:.f.ndwlg Talley
Ilfeld
retired from service . .
Fielding,
pupil of Prof. Major
The train from the east will not arrive (Jarroll, a
.....
Jack
Mennet
until 10:30 or 11 o'clock,
on ac- Neilsen, did exceedingly well In two solos Mary, a servant.. ..........Miss Carrie Wean
on the violin. Prof. Miller's orchestra
Mrs. C. C, Gise bas the musical . program
count of a burnt bridge near Trinidad.
ably aBBisted throughout the evening.
In band.
A meeting of tbe Katbbona Bisters will
A modest Indiana lady shows an abld
Miss
who will assist la the
be held,
evening, at 7:80 o'clock, musical Howells,
Ji
part of tbe entertainment at the ing faith In the Creator thus:
sharp. A full attendance Ib requested.
Tbe devil sends the wicked wind
city hall,
evening, Is from Fort
:
To
blow our skirts
Tbe Mandolin raffled a Mnrnhev.Van Worth, Texas. Her mosioal education
But God Is good and sends the dust
To blow in tbe bad man's eye.
Fetten's, yesterday, was won by Leandro was gained at Baylor University, Waco,
Alvires; tbe guitar, by Pedro Camaduran. tbe oldest educational institution in tbe
Prot. 3. A, Hand's orchestra will not
state, under the presidency Of Dr. Burlison,
The entertainment at Teatro-Talia- ,
April so well and favorably known throughout practice, this evening, owing id "extensive
alterations that are being, made In his
26 tti, for the benefit of the west side Cath-oll- o
that section.
rooms for the better accommodation of tbe
church, promises to be largely attended,
p.. Win tern Its (s preparing tbe west orchestra and Beethoven socletyv
The Christian Endeavorers will give a room In bie new building to be rented for
H. L. Miller, writing on a letterhead of
muslcale, on Thursday evening, at the entertainments and dances. The floor can
be placed in fine condition for dancing and Gunn & Secklnger, wholesale grocers,
Presbyterian cbapel. All are cordially
toe dimensions are 100x25 feet. It suf Tsmpa, Florida, wants all: the pamphlets
- received in tfeJs. foum
ficlent
The banting scene, painted by the Sis- a ball patrrtnage
tbe entire second story is climate and productions.
covering
ters in Leavenworth, is up for raffle at tbe not an
improbability.
The open disenssioa of woman suffrage
Winters drug store; fifty cents an opporMrs.
Cowan, wbo will take part in the at tbe city hall,
tunity.
evening, prom
entertainment to be given at the city hall, lses to be an Interesting event as both
Mrs. A. P. Buck will soon give tbe hot
evening, is a recent arrival In sides of tbe question will be argued.'
springs a complete write-nand may say i.as vegas from. Saginaw, Michigan. She
something of the mines In that Immediate was a pupil of Prof.oydman, an English
locality.
mufician, and later of Prof. H. B. Boney,
Hligtiest Honors-T-Worl- i's
Fatr,'
President T. B. Mills, of tbe Las Vegas 01 umcago, who is well known to must
ofans.
fair association, will soon call a meeting
of those most immediately concerned in
Kita tjaintana, an elderly lady of Los
the success of the enterprise.
Vigiles, died of pneumonia and was
buried on Saturday. The funeral of
A fine line of percale shirts, manufaca victim of tbe same
tured by Wilson Bros., just received at dread Griego,
took place in tba old town,
Amos P. Lewis.' The prices are right. this disease,
morning. Sbe was a sister of AnCall and make your selection.
it tonio Griego, a guard at tbe county jail.
'If you are interested in Irrigation or Capt, W. H. Jack, of Silver
city, was In
matters, send your address, tbe city
yesterday, and announced a meeton a postal card, for a sample copy of
of
tbe
cattle sanitary board bere on
ing
:
"Practical lriigatfon," Roswell, N. M.; ISaturday, tbe 25th Inst , with Gov. Thornllustrated; monthly.
i45ta
ton attending. Capt. Jack is being favor-abl- y
mentioned as. a candidate for the
Tbe Political Sjience Study club is to be
congratulated In securing Mrs. Cowan and legislature from Grant county.
Miss Howells, to take part in tbe entertain,
Don Santiago Otero, of upper town. nn.
'
MOST PERFECT MADE.'
ment at the city hall,
evening. of the Mexicans of tbe good old stvi
A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret
Tbess ladies have never been beard la Las floe
gentleman and enterprising citizen, is from
Ammonia, Alum pr any other adulterarrt,
yegti and will prove a great attraotioo,
recovering from a lingering illness,
49 YEARS TH? STANDARD
fruit-growin- g

. Up-to-D-

I

rest and reouperate with his family at Los
.

-

New Designs

Attractive Prices
Styles

.

1

". "

hat none to

Wool Dealers,
:

the City.

In

GRAIN.

nj

AguaZarca.

Telephone 10.

Vy,.H. Brown,

.

. California

AND

HATS and CAPS

,i"

TRACK AND TUAIN.

"

-

BOOTS and SHOES,

T---

y.

W, H. Kelly

l

Wholesale Grocers

'

l

3

'MAbOMC TEMPLE.

..Groceries.
Fruits and Vegetable;1
Fish and Oytsters,
,

in

,..'''',''
the Largest
and Best Assorted 5tock of

Fancy and Staple

-

day.'

'

I EL

an!

Coot
"

'

.

'

1

i''

-

fic.Spitt.

'

'

.......

..

.

Willi.

.

I.

)

$5.39
colored

For a beuutitil vel
,1,1 LtlUG,

i

1

1

1.

Tl

r

.

J

silk, trimmed with fib.
bon streamers and jet.

